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Get Custom Summer Camp Supplies 
Moritz Embroidery Works, Inc. Toll free: 1-800-533-4183 

www.moritzembroidery.com 

Summer camp is the pinnacle of Scouting’s outdoor program and local council-owned Scout camps are beloved centers 
of any Scouting community. Showcase your camp brand and provide the Scouts, Scouters, volunteers, staff and visitors 
of your camp with great camp-specific items – such as patches, T-shirt, hats, magnet, pennants, coffee mugs, and more! 
Moritz Embroidery Works can help provide your camp with great custom embroidered and printed items. 

Moritz Embroidery Works is one of the leading professional manufacturers of embroidered emblems and custom 
promotional products. As an official BSA® licensee for manufacturing embroidered emblems and promotional products, 
we are fully capable of manufacturing quality, BSA®–approved patches and other custom items for your summer camp 
programs. We accept 30- and 60-day PO's from all active BSA® councils and offer great custom embroidery, silk-
screening and promotional products that can fit the needs and budget of any camp. 

Call 1–800–533–4183 or request a quote at www.moritzembroidery.com today! 

Custom Camp Patches  

Patches have been used by Scouts to commemorate events and activities for 
generations. Every great Scout camp has a patch! Get a great custom patch for your 
summer camp programs from Mortiz Embroidery Works. 

We can help you through the process of creating a unique BSA®–approved emblem 
from beginning to end, and will provide you with quality embroidered emblems, on-
time and at great prices! 

Talk with a Moritz representative to have an emblem created based on your own 
design or description. Simply send us a color graphic or rough sketch, or tell us your 
idea over the phone, and we’ll send you final artwork for your patch within a week. 
We’ll never charge for artwork. Also, with our hot-knife/laser-cut emblems, there’s no 
shape patch that we can’t create! We can also add button loops or special effects to 
your emblems–like puffed embroidery and metallic or glow-in-the-dark thread. 

Whether you need summer camp patches, special program patches, custom awards 
and recognitions, or just collector’s items for your trading post – we can handle it all 
for you. Provide Scouts with a patch as memorable as their week at camp. 

 

Screen-Printed T-Shirts & Garments  

Moritz Embroidery Works can customize T-shirts, sweatshirts and other apparel with 
great custom, multi-color silk-screen designs. Talk with a Moritz representative to 
have screen-printed T-shirts or sweatshirts made based on your own custom design. 
We offer a wide selection of shirt colors, sizes and styles to fit the needs of any camp. 

Identify campers, staff and volunteers with a camp shirt; or sell them as great 
souvenirs in your trading post! Talk with a Moritz representative about what you want 
and we can help get the perfect custom garments for your camp. 
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Staff Uniform Items  

A good uniform makes a camp staff a visible and identifiable force throughout camp 
and creates a positive image of your camp programs. Whether you’re looking for 
custom activity (“class B”) uniform parts or special items for your staff’s field (“class 
A”) uniform, Moritz can provide you with what you need (per NCAP standard SQ -401-F). 

Identify and recognize your staff members and volunteers with custom camp staff 
shirts, hats, and other garments. We can provide a wide variety of formal and 
informal uniform items, including custom silk-screened or embroidered T-shirts, polo 
shirts, hats, neckerchiefs, jackets, fleeceware, patches, and other apparel. 

 

Camp Neckerchiefs 
 

For over 100 years, the neckerchief has been a symbol of the Scouting movement.  Create 
a custom embroidered neckerchief for your camp. You can pick your own colors – with 
hundreds of combinations possible– and add your own custom text, logo, or design. 

Neckerchiefs are great trading post items, can be part of your staff uniform, or be part of 
special camper or leader recognition programs. Moritz can handle any neckerchief job! 

 

Trading Post Items  

Stock your trading post with items specific to your camp. Everyone likes to come 
home with a souvenir from the camp they attended (plus it’s a great way to help 
market your camp and Scouting). Get custom apparel and other items to satisfy 
the wants and needs of your campers. With our great prices, you can get 
outstanding items that can make great profits for your camp. Meet the NCAP 
recommended practice RP-159 by having camp-specific merchandise available. 

Moritz can provide you with custom T-shirts and sweatshirts, hats, pins, pens, 
mugs, magnets, flags and pennants, neckerchiefs, bolos, bags, key chains, 
fleecewear, and other custom products and apparel. Just tell a Moritz 
representative what you’re looking for and we’ll work to provide you with great 
custom products, at great prices, to meet your needs.  

Camper Identification  

Silicone bracelets are fashionable, practical, and durable. They are the perfect way to 
promote your camp and identify campers and visitors.  We have a wide variety of colors and 
style to choose from, and you can have your camp name custom printed or embossed on the 
band. These have become a popular way to distinguish campers, leaders and visitors  
(per NCAP standard AO-804); and they make great souvenirs for Scouts to wear year-round.  

Camp Promotions   

Moritz can provide you with a wide range of promotional products for your camp.  We can 
provide you with banners, car magnets, pens, mugs, notebooks, key chains, and other 
great (and affordable) promotional items. Get your camp name out there while promoting 
Scouting and camping. Tell a Moritz representative what you’re looking for and we’ll work 
to get you great products that will help support your camps and programs. 

 
 

Call 1–800–533–4183 or request a quote at www.moritzembroidery.com today! 
 

http://www.moritzembroidery.com/

